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End Time News Before It Happens So
You Can Be Rapture Ready

Why End Times News?
 

Your survival and that of your family is your prime concern. Forwarned is
forearmed.

The  End  has  begun.  Our  Lord  Jesus  warned  Wars,  Pestilence,  and
Earthquakes are the beginning of sorrows, Wars and Rumors of terrifying
wars to come  that will cause unprecedented destruction using advanced
technology and bioweapons that cause the human heart to shrink in terror.

6 “And you will hear of wars and rumors of wars. See that you are not
troubled; for all these things must come to pass, but the end is not
yet.
7 “For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. And
there will be famines, pestilences, and earthquakes in various places.
8 “All these are the beginning of sorrows. (Matt. 24:6-8 NKJ)

To that add the rampant moral decline seen everywhere in our society and
its incontrovertible the last days are here:

1 But know this, that in the last days perilous times will come:
2 For men will be lovers of themselves, lovers of money, boasters,
proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,
3  unloving,  unforgiving,  slanderers,  without  self-control,  brutal,
despisers of good,
4 traitors, headstrong, haughty, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers
of God, (2 Tim. 3:1-4 NKJ)

The land war in Europe will have one certain outcome, Russia and allies
will not be part of the Grecian Roman Empire that will soon rise in
Europe, headed by the Antichrist. Britain and America will unite under
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one  “False  Prophet”,  strengthening  the  Beast  against  all  enemies,  
changing  from  Christian  Free  Market  loving  economies  to  support  the
command control tyranny of the Antichrist, whose name will be Adonikam.
Britain and America is the two-horned Beast that began speaking as a
dragon, leaving behind all its Judaeo Christian prinicples. Its advanced
technology (having been seeded by Satan’s angels via a fake space ship
crashes)  empowers  the  Beast  Chancelor  of  the  Revived  Grecian  Roman
Empire, who will rule for seven years. It is the technology of Britain
and America that makes the 666 Mark Membership Controlled economy John
the apostle warned against, possible.

As your survival and that of your family is your prime concern, make the
time to learn what end time events will be. Perhaps you can take steps
now that ensure your eternal survival.

Its free, you will find all you need here conveniently laid out.

To Be Prepared You Need to Know:

Do Ancient Aliens appear in the Bible?
How to be saved
God’s Plan for the Lost: Billions Now Living May Never Die!
Lazarus and the Rich Man: Can the Rich Man Repent and be
Saved?
Does The Bible Teach A Second Chance In The Afterlife To Be
Saved By Jesus?
Does the Lake of Fire Symbolize Eternal Torment for all cast
into it?
Was  the  New  Testament  Church  like  a  modern  Pentecostal
Church?
What is the Strong Delusion?
Biography of the Antichrist
Adonikam is the name of the Beast
End Time Events and Timeline
How do you test the spirits and Stop Alien abductions?
We live in a Multiverse Matrix; Angels are Physical and other
Great Reads
Be Up-to-Date with Rapture Ready News

If you hover your mouse over a scripture (Jn. 1:1) it will pop up, or you
can click it for more context. Hyperlink text is in blue.

 

Considerable time and money was spent to share this information with you
free of charge. The only thing asked in return is you share it with
others. Do it now, tomorrow may be too late:

“I must work the works of Him who sent Me while it is day; the night is
coming when no one can work. (Jn. 9:4 NKJ)
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“All content authored by Alfred Persson on this website is placed in the
public domain. You are free to copy, modify, distribute, and use this
content for any purpose without asking for permission or providing
attribution.”

I post often at ChristianForums.Net, its a great community of believers
who discuss everything. I hope to see you there:

 

God’s Plan for the Lost

What Is the Strong Delusion

Adonikam is the Name of the Beast

End Time Events Timeline

 

It is the Last Hour – 1 John 2:18

 

Rapture Ready News

Subscribe to receive End Time News Updates right in your
email.
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Sign up today and receive a FREE End Time
Timeline PDF!
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